YOUR POWER TESTING SOLUTION

IT-M3600 Series Regenerative
Power System

Smart Control
Flexible Extending

IT-M3600 Series Regenerative
Power System

APPLICATIONS
Multi-module battery test

Multi-channel power test

Laboratories

Production line

Product inspection

1/2 1U

IT-M3600 Series

Regenerative Power System

ITECH IT-M3600 Series Regenerative Power System integrates two devices in one, which is composed of one DC power supply and one
regenerative DC load, to realize bidirectional features and multi-functions. Working as DC load, it’s regeneration function can convert the
absorbed DC power into AC frequency power and feedback into local AC power grid. When working as DC power supply, it’s a wide
range to meet various test demands. So IT-M3600 combines both devices into a smart solution to make testing most convenient.
IT-M3600 series is only 1/2 1U size, a smart modular design which can meet a great variety of test demands. Independent multi-channel
functions, which support 16*16 channels of paralleling or synchronization connections. The user can freely configure each channel parameters. With battery simulation function, it’s the perfect solution for multi-channel battery charging and discharging test with independent
operation.
IT-M3600 series is a product with high accuracy output and measurement, suitable for multi-pack battery test, multi-channel power supply
test, product QC inspections, R&D verification testing and many more.

Features
Bidirectional energy flow between DUT and AC grid
Support source-sink switching function, can work both as load
and power supply
High efficient energy recovery
Battery simulation
Loading features: CC/CV/CP/CR / CV+CC/ CC+CR/CR+ CV/
CC+CV+CP+CR / Battery voltage simulation
Sourcing features: CC/CV priority setting and resistance setting
under CV priority
High resolution, high precision and high stability
Support multi-channel independent control up to 16*16 channels
Power and current can be extended by parallel connection
Built-in arbitrary waveform generator
Model

Voltage

IT-M3612
IT-M3622

60V

IT-M3632
IT-M3613
IT-M3623
IT-M3633

01

150V

Current

Standard temperature measurement function, one temperature sampling interface per channel
Support output resistance setting function
OCP/under current protection /OVP/OTP/OPP/UVP, grid fault
protection and fault storage
Automatic detection of grid status for reliable grid connection
The anti-reverse connection protection function is realized by
optional accessory
Pre-charge function to prevent DC load current overshoot
Power failure protection
Optional LAN/USB/CAN/GPIB communication interface and
analog interface

Power

Model

30A

200W

IT-M3614

30A

400W

IT-M3624

30A

800W

IT-M3634

12A

200W

IT-M3615

12A

400W

IT-M3625

12A

800W

IT-M3635

IT-M3600 Series Regenerative Power System

Voltage
300V

600V

Current

Power

6A

200W

6A

400W

6A

800W

3A

200W

3A

400W

3A

800W

Your Power Testing Solution

IT-M3600 Series Regenerative Power System
Source and sink switching function

IT-M3600 Series is provided with independent multi-channel
design architecture, up to 16*16 channels. One 37U size rack
supports 64 channels, and each channel can be independently
programmed, e.g. to test different power DUTs after parallel
connection. This is making test more convenient and always
flexible use of the units.

Max.
16
units

......

Max.
16
units

......

IT-M3600 Series Regenerative Power System breaks through the
traditional design concept where power supply and load are
incompatible, and integrates the two units into 1/2 1U size. It can
be used as DC power supply, as well as regenerative DC load,
that’s two in one with multi-functions, and it can be easily
switched with only one key button. This is helpful to make testing
more convenient and to save costs.
When working as DC power supply, it’s high resolution, high
accuracy and high stability wide range DC power supply, and
covers the various demands required by customers.
As DC load, it can simulate different load characteristics,
and can feedback the power into AC grid. This
saves costs for both, electricity and cooling efforts, thus
contributing to energy saving and environmental protection.

Multi-channel independent control,
maximum 256 channels

PC

Max.
16
units

......

......

Max.
16
units

*Take 37U cabinet as example

Module design supports flexible connection
IT-M3600 Series adopts smart module design, 1/2 1U compact
size supports flexible combinations. When higher power is
needed,customers can connect totally 256 sets (16*16 combination) after paralleling connection, which is suitable for high power
test, high current test or multi-channel test.

Battery Test
IT-M3600 Series Regenerative Power System has extensive
battery test capabilities, which can be used to test not only a
single cell, but also a high-power battery packs. Relying on the
software, it can realize the setting of various test conditions of
the battery, data processing and draw test curve.

IT-M3600

High energy recovery efficiency
IT-M3600 series regenerative power system is a source and
e-load. As e-load, its unique energy recovery function can
feedback electrical energy to the grid. The conversion efficiency is
up to 86%, which not only greatly reduces electricity costs, but
also avoids the use of air conditioning or expensive cooling
systems. Most ordinary electronic loads are energy-consuming
loads.Besides of the high cost of electricity, large amounts of
carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides and other greenhouse gases are generated during power generation, which is
harmful to the environment. IT-M3600 system is not only good for
costs saving, but also environmental friendly.

ECO-friendly
www.itechate.com
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Speciﬁcation

IT-M3632
load parameter

CC Mode
CV Mode
CR Mode
CW Mode
Dynamic
Mode
Current
readback
value
Voltage
Readback
Value
Input
Resistance
Readback
Value
Power
Readback
Value
Temperature
Coefficient

power source parameter

0~60V

0~60V

0~30A

0~30A

0~800W

0~800W

Resolution

1mA

1mA

Accuracy

<0.1% Imax

<0.1% Imax

Resolution

1mV

1mV

Accuracy

<0.1% Umax

<0.1% Umax

Resolution

min 0.001Ω

min 0.001Ω

Rated Value Input Voltage
Range
Input Current
( 0 ℃-40 ℃) Input Power

Accuracy

（1/Rmin）*2%：（0.04~60Ω）；（1/Rmin）*5%：（60~600Ω） （1/Rmin）*2%：（0.04~60Ω）；（1/Rmin）*5%：（60~600Ω）

Resolution

0.1W

0.1W

Accuracy

<1.0% Pmax

<1.0% Pmax

Rise Slope

30A/ms

fall Slope

30A/ms

Dynamic
mode

Min Rising-time

0.5ms

Resolution

1mA

1mA

Accuracy

<0.1% Imax

<0.1% Imax

Resolution

1mV

1mV

Accuracy

<0.1% Umax

<0.1% Umax

Resolution

min 0.001Ω

min 0.001Ω

Accuracy

voltage
voltage
voltage
voltage

Rise time( no load )
Rise time( full load )
Fall time( no load )
Fall time( full load )

（1/Rmin）*2%：（0.04~60Ω）；（1/Rmin）*5%：（60~600Ω） （1/Rmin）*2%：（0.04~60Ω）；（1/Rmin）*5%：（60~600Ω）

Resolution

0.1W

0.1W

Accuracy

<1% Pmax

<1% Pmax

Voltage

100ppm/℃

100ppm/℃

Current

50ppm/℃

50ppm/℃

Voltage

0.01V

0.01V

Current

0.01A

0.01A

Power

0.1W

0.1W

Resistance
Range

0.01R

0.01R

0AH-300AH

0AH-300AH

AH Metering Accurancy
Resolution

0.2%

0.2%Csoc

0.001AH

Current Ripple (rms) (Battery Test)

≤30mArms

0.001AH
Voltage ripple

≤100mVp-p

Current Ripple (peak) (Battery Test)

≤60mAp-p

Current ripple

≤30mArms

Resolution

Load Regulation
Line Regulation

5ms
10ms
10ms
5ms

Voltage

≤0.05% Umax

Current

≤0.05% Imax

Voltage

≤0.5% Umax

Current
Output Voltage

≤0.05% Imax
90VAC~260VAC(1)

Ovp

260VAC

Uvp

85VAC
45Hz~65Hz

AC parameter Output Frequency Range
Max Output Current

4Aac

Power Factor

＞0.98 (leading or lagging)

DC Offset

-0.1A~+0.1A

THDI

＜5%

Dimensions

450mm*214mm*43.5mm

NW
* in case of 110Vac the DC power is 600W

5kG
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This information is subject to change without notice.
For more information, please contact ITECH.

Taipei

Xishan Factory

Add: No.918, Zhongzheng Rd., Zhonghe Dist.,
New Taipei City 235, Taiwan
Web: www.itechate.com.tw
TEL: +886-3-6684333
E-mail: taiwan@itechate.com.tw

Meishan Factory

Add: No.108, XiShanqiao Nanlu,Nanjing city,210039,China
TEL: +86-25-52415098
Web: www.itechate.com

Add: No.150, Yaonanlu ,Meishan Cun,Nanjing city,210039,China
TEL: +86-25-52415099
Web: www.itechate.com

ITECH Web

ITECH Facebook

